
simplicity, leading without pause into the passionately romantic Final e- all thi s 
could not have been more perfectly adapted thematicalfy to the first movement 
if it had been written in the white heat of an original inspirat ion. As Tovey 
says : "N e ve r h as a long and voluble pe rorati on been more masterly in its 
propor tions and more perfectly in character wi th the great whole which it 
crowns with so li ght a tol;ch. Every note in spires a ffection, and only the inat
tentive criti c can suspect the existence of weaknesses to condone. Fashion and 
musical party-politics have tried to play many games with Schumann's r eputa
tion, but wo rks like this remain irresistible." 
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GU IOJVIAR NOVAE S was bom in Brazil anel studied at the 
Paris Conservatory. She made he1: clebut at the age of sixteen. 
JVIme. N ovaes played with every ma jor orchestra in Englancl, 
France, Germany, and Switzerland. Wherever she appearecl, suc
cess was instantaneous. 

Whether she plays at the White House, at the Braz ilian E m
bassy in Washington, or on the Concert series of a university 
town, whether she performs as the featured soloist with a great 
symphony orchestra or alone in a recital before New York's 
exacting public, Mme. N ovaes is admired and lovecl as a uni que 
artist anel one of the greatest women of our generation. 

Although by now she is worlcl-famous, Mme. N ovaes has 
never forgotten the help extencled to her by the Brazilian govern
ment. As Brazil 's most arelent ambassaelress, she has clone more 
for the educational anel cultural growth of her native !anel than 
any other artist. Brazil , in turn, loves her clistinguisheel elaughter. 
T he large Brazilían cities have placeel plaques in her honor in 
many of the theatres anel concert hall s. Anel visitors to R io de 
J anerio, approaching Brazil's largest theatre, se e a simple but 
prouel statement on a bronze plaque at the entrance. "IN THIS 
THEATRE GUIOMAR NOVAES HAS PLAYED." 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The next Star Colll·se Series concert will be presented by Mack Harrell, 
baritone, on April 14, 1953, a t 8 :00 o'clock. 

PROGRAM 

Organ Prelucle in G mmor .. . . . . . .. ...... .... . . . . . Bach-Siloti 

This P relude is a very ear ly work - from about 1709, composed at Weimar, 
o r perhaps even earlier. I t, in i ts original form, had a fugue a ssociateel with it, 
one that useel a subject that was hinteel a t in the Prelude. The version nsed 
tonight presents only the preluele in a turn of the century elr ess as a piano 
transcription. The prcluele itself is quite brief, containing but forty-two measures, 
which are, however , expandcel to seven pages extent by the use of rapiel notes as 
filler to give the sonorous pianistic e ffect so much appreciated a generation or 
two ago. 

Sonata in C sharp minor, Opus 27, No. 2 . .. . .. . . . ... . Becthoven 
A clagio sustenuto 
Allegretto 
Presto agitato 

This sonata is uneloubteelly the best known work of its type in the worlel 
and thus the leas t likely to need the introeluction of program notes . It is super
ficially the most fami liar anel loveel o f such works- i f not the best understooel. 
T he reason for this no eloubt results from stories regareling the work that have 
grown up since Beethoven' s time - anel that h e would have l~een much surpri sccl 
to hear. But the sonata can be hearel at least a s effec~ ive ly wi thout the apparatus 
of the trumped up emotionalism of the progTam. L isteneel to as music pure anel 
simple the work is more effective than any program can make it. 

INTERM I SSION 

Concerto in A minor, Opus 54 . . . . . . ... . . . . .. ...... . Schunwnn 
A llegro affetuoso 
Intermezzo: Anclantini graz10so
A llegro vivace 

This Concer to is usually thought of as the ultimate in musical romanticism 
of the lu sh sort that gives free rein to personal expression, to subjective f eeling 
that denies itself nothing in the effort to r evel at will in unbridled heelonism. 
This view has been modifieel more recently, however, anel the work seen in a 
elifferent light. Reti has spoken of the remarkable integrity with which the 
composer maintains his thematic "rectituele" throughout the course of the whole 
work. He has pointed out the fact, among other things, that the main themes 
used in the fir st anel last movements, fo r in stance, are mere transformation of 
the same basic ielea - anel not very re.mote transfo nnations at that. 

The fi r st movement had been composed in 1841 , anel hael leel an indepenelent 
existence for four years as a fan tasia for pianoforte anel o rchestra. Schumann's 
insti.nct was true vvhen in 1845 he recognizeel that it was only the first movement 
of a larger wo rk. The a ddeel slow movement with its intimate anel childlike 
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